


Hello!



Policy



? 



Policy  a course of action adopted and  
 pursued by a government, ruler, 
 or political party...



My Policy?



My Policy “A Guardians’ Right to Govern 
  Internet Use Protection Act”



My Policy “A Guardians’ Right to Govern 
  Internet Use Protection Act”

A.K.A 



My Policy “A Guardians’ Right to Govern 
  Internet Use Protection Act”

A.K.A “Keeping the Air Free”



A.K.A “Keeping the Air Free”



freedom of speech,
freedom of exploration,

freedom to grow ,
freedom to “surf,”

freedom to govern...



FREE Speech?



FREE Speech means individually the state  
of being free or at liberty to express oneself 
in a constructive manner rather than in  
confinement or under physical restraint:



(A) exemption from external control, interference, regulation;
(B)  the power to determine action with restraint;
(C)  personal liberty, as opposed to bondage or slavery;



(A) exemption from external control, interference, regulation;
(B)  the power to determine action without restraint;
(C)  personal liberty, as opposed to bondage or slavery;
(D) civil liberty, as opposed to subjection to an arbitrary  
 or despotic government;
(E)  the absence of or release from ties, obligations, etc;
(F)  ease or facility of movement or action;



(A) exemption from external control, interference, regulation;
(B)  the power to determine action without restraint;
(C)  personal liberty, as opposed to bondage or slavery;
(D) civil liberty, as opposed to subjection to an arbitrary  
 or despotic government;
(E)  the absence of or release from ties, obligations, etc;
(F)  ease or facility of movement or action;
(G) frankness of manner or speech.
(H) the power to exercise choice and make decisions  
 without constraint from within or without; autonomy;  
 self-determination;
(I)  the right to enjoy all the privileges or special rights of  
 citizenship, membership, etc., in a community or the like.
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Where, Why, Who, What & How?



Where I began...



Child Online Protection Act



Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act
Child Online Protection Act
Children’s Internet Protection Act
Communications Decency Act



Child Online Protection Act



The Child Online Protection Act is a law in the  
United States of America, that was passed in 1998 
with the declared purpose of protecting minors  
from harmful sexual material on the internet. 



The Child Online Protection Act is a law in the  
United States of America, that was passed in 1998 
with the declared purpose of protecting minors  
from harmful sexual material on the internet

The federal courts ruled that the law violates  
the constitutional protection of free speech, 
and blocked it from taking effect....



: ) & BWHY ?



Because COPA only limited commercial speech and only 
affected US providers, the effect on the availability of the 
regulated material to minors if the law was enforced was 
unlikely to be significant. 



unlikely to be significant. 



unlikely to be significant. 

The initial law was part of a series of efforts by US  
lawmakers legislating over internet content. Parts of  
the earlier and much broader Communications  
Decency Act had been struck down as unconstitutional 
by the Supreme Court. 



unlikely to be significant. 

Several US states have since try to pass similar laws.
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Why, Who, What & How?



Why is this important to me...



3 reasons









Why because I believe that parents should   
 govern and protect their own children...



Why because many kids are not supervised...
Why because I believe that parents should    
 govern and protect their own children...
Why because I believe shared exploration   
 of educational & historical knowledge  
 is a great bonding time for family...



Why because the internet should be a place   
 to share and explore with guidance...
Why because many kids are not supervised...
Why because I believe that parents should   
 govern and protect their own children...
Why because I believe shared exploration   
 of educational & historical knowledge  
 is a great bonding time for family...
Why because family values and parental    
 rights are being taken away everyday...



Why because I believe that parents should   
 govern and protect their own children...



and each family is different.





Who, What & How?



Who does this affect...



Parents of Caucasians, 



Parents of Caucasians, Parents of African 
Americans, 



Parents of Caucasians, Parents of African 
Americans, Parents of Hispanics, 



Parents of Caucasians, Parents of African 
Americans, Parents of Hispanics, Parents of 
Native American Indians,  



Parents of Caucasians, Parents of African 
Americans, Parents of Hispanics, Parents of 
Native American Indians, Parents of Asian 
Background, Parents across the US,



Parents of Caucasians, Parents of African 
Americans, Parents of Hispanics, Parents of 
Native American Indians, Parents of Asian 
Background, Parents across the US,
Children of Caucasians  Children of African 
Americans Children of Hispanics Children of 
Native American Indians, Children of Asian 
Background, Children across the US...



@ % U & Me 



What & How?



What does this policy mean in general?



What does this policy mean to you? 
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& How?



How is it “enforced” or “followed”...



Step 1



It is the right of the guardian first and  
foremost. 



It is the right of the guardian first and  
foremost. To exercise proper control over the 
raising, upbringing and supervision of such 
children especially as it pertains to the  
Internet influence and use of the child  
during normal waking hours. As a general 
whole it is the parents right to supervise  
Internet and if necessary “step in” and  
impart good judgment upon a child at such 
a time.



Good judgment will continue to come into 
question.



Good judgment will continue to come into 
question. Who defines good judgment?  
In simple terms the use of judgment is a 
gage by which to infuse, instill, and foster 
free thought and communication.  
The Internet is a great place where freedom 
can exist. Where children can learn from and 
express themselves in a constructive manner, 
provided there is proper parental influence 
or governance.



Step 2



Three strikes. In an idealistic world there 
are no “social classes.”



Three strikes. In an idealistic world there 
are no “social classes.” No social distinction 
between how much money a family makes. 



Three strikes. In an idealistic world there 
are no “social classes.” No social distinction 
between how much money a family makes. 
Instead there would be just people who were 
valued by their actions. 



Three strikes. In an idealistic world there 
are no “social classes.” No social distinction 
between how much money a family makes. 
Instead there would be just people who were 
valued by their actions. 
It should be a parents right and duty to help 
children in the exploration of information 
and speech with the tool of the Internet.



 No social distinction 
between how much money a family makes. 
Instead there would be just people who were 
valued by their actions. 
It should be a parents right and duty to help 
children in the exploration of information 
and speech with the tool of the Internet.
The three-strike rule is for self-governing the 
Internet realm.



Step 3



Create a set of self-regulatory guidelines. 



Create a set of self-regulatory guidelines. 
A set of rules established by representatives 
of parent groups, and approved families.



Create a set of self-regulatory guidelines. 
A set of rules established by representatives 
of parent groups, and approved families.
Publicize awareness of act in a printed and 
online formats prior to the enactment of 
this act. 



A set of rules established by representatives 
of parent groups, and approved families.
Publicize awareness of act in a printed and 
online formats prior to the enactment of 
this act. Persons not aware of its provisions 
should be allowed a first infraction safe 
harbor clause for the first offense at which 
time they would be held liable under a three 
strike policy.



Step 4



Keep



Keep the parents involved. 



Keep the parents involved. 
Let them due the time for the crime.



Depending upon a family’s financial 
means and accessibility to transportation 
the follow examples “fines” may apply for 
the family’s involved.



Depending upon a family’s financial 
means and accessibility to transportation 
the follow examples “fines” may apply for 
the family’s involved.
(i) Community service in a crisis or suicide pre-
vention center. Duties would be monitoring the 
computer terminals and phone calls as they 
come in.
(ii) Working in a transient shelter for the day, 
cooking the meals and acting as a listening ear. 



Depending upon a family’s financial 
means and accessibility to transportation 
the follow examples “fines” may apply for 
the family’s involved.
(iii) Spend the day caring for (under supervi-
sion) special need infants at a medical center.
(iv) A “report” to be completed between the 
parent and the child that addresses what  
the child did wrong and whom they hurt in  
the process. 



Depending upon a family’s financial 
means and accessibility to transportation 
the follow examples “fines” may apply for 
the family’s involved.
(v) Be responsible for running a facility set up 
in remote or impoverished locations to serve 
and facilitate fine 4. Parents and children will 
be responsible for leading and guiding other 
people in understanding of what they have 
done wrong in a “cohort” learning process.



The Last Step



Funding



Funding who should be responsible?



Government 



Government  
& Taxpayers!!



Although it would be great if the  
government would pay for it all...as  
taxpayers we would still be paying for it.  
So we would look at: MySpace, FaceBook, 
Craiglist, Yahoo Servers & Groups,  
Educational Funding, Ebay, Ask.com, Wikipedia 
and other similar sharing, uploading wesbsites 
that currently have “some” minor policies  
inplace and would be most affected benefiting 
from...”Keeping the Air Free”...



ANY ?’s


